A decrease in ankle dorsiflexion causes changes in biomechanics, and different instruments have been used for ankle dorsiflexion testing under static conditions. Consequently, the industry of inertial sensors has developed easy-to-use devices, which measure dynamic ankle dorsiflexion and provide additional parameters such as velocity, acceleration, or movement deviation. Therefore, the aims of this study were to analyze the concurrent validity and test-retest reliability of an inertial device for measuring dynamic weight-bearing ankle dorsiflexion. Sixteen participants were tested using an inertial device (WIMU) and a digital inclinometer. Ankle dorsiflexion from left and right ankle repetitions was used for validity analysis, whereas test-retest reliability was analyzed by comparing measurements from the first and second days. The standard error of the measurement (SEM) between the instruments was very low for both ankle measurements (SEM < 0.6 • ). No significant differences between instruments were found for the left ankle measurement (p > 0.05) even though a significant systematic bias (~1.77 • ) was found for the right ankle (d = 0.79). R 2 was very close to 1 in the left and right ankles (R 2 = 0.85-0.89) as well as the intraclass correlation coefficient (ICC > 0.95). Test-retest reliability analysis showed that systematic bias was below 1 • for both instruments, even though a systematic bias (~1.50 • ) with small effect size was found in the right ankle (d = 0.49) with WIMU. The ICC was very close to 1 and the coefficient of variation (CV) was lower than 4% in both instruments. Thus, WIMU is a valid and reliable inertial device for measuring dynamic weight-bearing ankle dorsiflexion.
Introduction
Ankle dorsiflexion is defined as the movement that decreases the angle between the foot and the leg, in which the shin is brought towards the toes. Considering that the gastrocnemius and soleus muscles are plantar flexors, a decrease in ankle dorsiflexion range of motion is observed when these muscles are shortened, which causes a change in biomechanics as a result of ankle pronation and knee flexion [1] .
In addition, ankle dorsiflexion is considered a crucial component of lower limb balance and flexibility [2] . For example, restricted ankle flexibility could alter jumping kinematics by increasing landing forces, which predispose the athlete to get injured [3] . In this sense, from a clinical perspective, the evaluation of the ankle dorsiflexion is important in terms of lower limb injury prevention [3] . A reduced ankle dorsiflexion is associated with the risk of suffering anterior cruciate ligament injury [4, 5] , plantar fasciitis [6] , Osgood Schlatter disease [7] , and patellar tendinopathy [8, 9] .
Materials and Methods

Participants
Sixteen professional soccer players (age: 26.33 ± 4.10 years old; height: 179.22 ± 5.66 cm; weight: 75.56 ± 7.36 kg) from a team competing in LaLiga were evaluated. The sample size was estimated a priori with a statistical power above 0.8 and was of similar size to previous studies [13, 27] . All participants were informed of the nature of the study and signed informed consent. As exclusion criteria, if any participant reported pain or injury during the last two months in the ankle, gastrocnemius, or soleus muscles, the participant would be excluded from the test.
The research team was given authorization from the club to carry out the study within the team's facilities. After providing written informed consent, the test was explained to the participants one by one.
Weight-Bearing Lunge Test
This test was used in order to measure dynamic ankle dorsiflexion range of motion from the right and left leg. There is strong evidence that a weight-bearing lunge test is recommended for ankle dorsiflexion assessment since good inter-clinician and intra-clinician reliability is provided (minimum detectable change: 4.6 • and 4.7 • , respectively) [10] . Participants were instructed to move into a weight-bearing lunge position, in which a foot stands in the front with a 90 degree knee and ankle flexion, whereas the back foot is in plantar flexion with the knee on the ground. Then, they lunged forward and the range of motion was measured.
The experiment consisted of a total of two repetitions (one for the left ankle and one for the right ankle) with a two-minute break between repetitions. The experiment was repeated two weeks later at the same time of day [28] . The range of motion of the left and right ankle repetitions was used for validity analysis, whereas test-retest reliability was analyzed by comparing the range of motion from the first to the second experiment of each ankle. In addition, participants were measured (without any type of warm-up) one by one by the same testers. One tester checked that the technique was correct, paying special attention to the front foot full heel contact with the ground. Another tester placed the instruments and a third collected the data.
Instruments
An inertial device, the WIMU Pro system (RealTrack Systems, Almería, Spain), was used for the dynamic measurement of ankle dorsiflexion ( Figure 1 ). It consists of various inertial sensors (four 3D accelerometers, three 3D gyroscopes, one magnetometer, one barometer) which collected data at a 1000 Hz sampling rate. The device was placed in a vertical position on the proximal tibia by aligning the Z-axis of the device with the tibia. The back of the device (white side) was in touch with the tibia and an elastic band (Aptonia, Lille, France) fixed the device. The device was calibrated right before the start of the test following the manufacturer's instructions on WIMUNET (RealTrack Systems, Almería, Spain). Then, the device was placed in a steady surface. The device was turned on and 30 s were left until the session began to be recorded.
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Statistical Analysis
First, a Shapiro-Wilk normality test was conducted in order to analyze normality of variables. Since the variables were normally distributed, paired students' t-tests were used to compare the data collected by both instruments (concurrent validity) and both repetitions (test-retest reliability). Effect sizes for between-groups effects (Cohen's d) were calculated by a combined standard deviation and categorized as: trivial (0-0.19), small (0.20-0.49), medium (0.50-0.79), and large (≥0.8) [32] .
The concurrent validity of WIMU Pro was analyzed by calculating the difference between instruments (systematic bias), least squares linear regression [33] , standard error of measurement (SEM), and intraclass correlation coefficient (ICC) (2,1) with 95% confidence intervals (CI). For the test-retest reliability of WIMU Pro, ICC (2,1) with 95% CI and coefficient of variation (CV) percentage were also measured.
The statistical power and Cohen's d was calculated with G*Power 3.1 [34] , and the rest of the statistical analysis with IBM SPSS Statistics (IBM Corp., Armonk, NY, USA). The statistical power was > 0.9 for all variables analyzed with the sample size used in the present study. The level of significance was set at p ≤ 0.05. Table 1 shows descriptive statistics of ankle dorsiflexion measured by the reference instrument (inclinometer) and WIMU Pro. The standard error of the measurement (SEM) was very low for both ankle measurements (SEM < 0.6°). There were no significant differences between instruments for left ankle measurement (p > 0.05) even though a significant systematic bias (~1.77°) with medium effect The data from the inertial device was compared to a Unilever inclinometer (ISOMED, Inc., Portland, OR, USA). The inclinometer was considered as the reference instrument because it is defined as a valid and reliable instrument for assessing ankle dorsiflexion [14, 29, 30] and several other joints' range of motion (e.g., hip flexion) [31] . The inclinometer was placed on top of the device following similar previous testing procedures [31] and the start point was set at a 90 degree knee flexion.
Results
Statistical Analysis
The statistical power and Cohen's d was calculated with G*Power 3.1 [34] , and the rest of the statistical analysis with IBM SPSS Statistics (IBM Corp., Armonk, NY, USA). The statistical power was > 0.9 for all variables analyzed with the sample size used in the present study. The level of significance was set at p ≤ 0.05. Table 1 shows descriptive statistics of ankle dorsiflexion measured by the reference instrument (inclinometer) and WIMU Pro. The standard error of the measurement (SEM) was very low for both ankle measurements (SEM < 0.6 • ). There were no significant differences between instruments for left ankle measurement (p > 0.05) even though a significant systematic bias (~1.77 • ) with medium effect size was found for the right ankle (d = 0.79). However, R 2 was very close to 1 in the left ankle (R 2 = 0.85) and the right ankle (R 2 = 0.89) as well as the ICC 1 in both ankles (ICC > 0.95). Sensors 2020, 20, x FOR PEER REVIEW 5 of 10 size was found for the right ankle (d = 0.79). However, R 2 was very close to 1 in the left ankle (R 2 = 0.85) and the right ankle (R 2 = 0.89) as well as the ICC 1 in both ankles (ICC > 0.95). Table 2 shows very high test-retest reliability results for both instruments. The systematic bias was lower than 1° for both instruments even though a systematic bias (~1.50°) with small effect size was found in right ankle (d = 0.49) with WIMU Pro. However, SEM was higher for the inclinometer (~0.80°) than WIMU Pro (~0.52°). In addition, ICC was very close to 1 and CV was lower than 4% in both instruments. Table 2 shows very high test-retest reliability results for both instruments. The systematic bias was lower than 1 • for both instruments even though a systematic bias (~1.50 • ) with small effect size was found in right ankle (d = 0.49) with WIMU Pro. However, SEM was higher for the inclinometer (~0.80 • ) than WIMU Pro (~0.52 • ). In addition, ICC was very close to 1 and CV was lower than 4% in both instruments. 
Results
Discussion
The purpose of this study was to analyze the concurrent validity and test-retest reliability of a novel inertial device for measuring dynamic weight-bearing ankle dorsiflexion. The main findings were that WIMU Pro was a valid and reliable device for measuring dynamic weight-bearing ankle dorsiflexion.
WIMU Pro could be considered as a valid instrument since data showed a very good association between the reference instrument (inclinometer) and the inertial device. SEM was very low (SEM < 0.6°). There were no significant differences between instruments (p > 0.05) when measuring left ankle dorsiflexion, and a significant systematic bias (~1.77°) with a medium effect size being found for the right ankle (d = 0.79), which was below the accuracy of the reference instrument (±2°) [31] . In addition, this inertial device has been previously validated for clinical purposes (e.g., hamstring extensibility in the passive straight leg raise test [31] ). This study showed similar results in systematic bias (<0.5°), SEM (<0.43°), and an ICC very close to 1 (0.99) [31] . However, there are studies that have specifically 
WIMU Pro could be considered as a valid instrument since data showed a very good association between the reference instrument (inclinometer) and the inertial device. SEM was very low (SEM < 0.6 • ). There were no significant differences between instruments (p > 0.05) when measuring left ankle dorsiflexion, and a significant systematic bias (~1.77 • ) with a medium effect size being found for the right ankle (d = 0.79), which was below the accuracy of the reference instrument (±2 • ) [31] . In addition, this inertial device has been previously validated for clinical purposes (e.g., hamstring extensibility in the passive straight leg raise test [31] ). This study showed similar results in systematic bias (<0.5 • ), SEM (<0.43 • ), and an ICC very close to 1 (0.99) [31] . However, there are studies that have specifically validated other instruments for measuring weight-bearing ankle dorsiflexion and the following SEMs were found: 0.48 • when testing a smartphone app [13] , 2.09 • in an achillometer [35] , and 6.99 • with an electrogoniometer [17] . Systematic differences were also found: 0.54 • [13] and 0.77 • [36] . The results from this study were also in line with the following statistics reported: ICC = 0.71 [35] , ICC = 0.83 [14] , ICC = 0.97 [37] , R 2 = 0.93 [17] , and R 2 = 0.99 [13] .
Additionally, the test-retest reliability analysis was conducted in order to confirm that the observed differences when measuring ankle dorsiflexion were not due to systematic errors of measurement or random errors caused by mechanical variations [38] . WIMU Pro showed a very good test-retest reliability since the systematic bias was lower than the accuracy of the reference instrument (± 2 • ) [31] and SEM was lower (~0.52 • ) than SEM in the inclinometer (~0.80 • ). Indeed, the maximum CV reported by WIMU Pro was 3.08% (CVs below 10% are considered acceptable for analytic purposes) [38] . The test-retest reliability of WIMU Pro was analyzed in a previous study which reported ICCs very close to 1 (0.972) as well as very low SEM (0.31 • ) and CV (0.01%) when measuring hip flexion range of motion [31] . Moreover, the following test-retest SEMs, when measuring ankle dorsiflexion with other devices in previous studies, were greater than in the current study: 0.43 [17] . Moreover, ICCs obtained with WIMU Pro in the current study were similar or higher than in other studies that evaluated ankle dorsiflexion with other devices: 0.85 [35] , 0.94 [39] , and 0.97 [13, 17, 36] .
However, this study has some limitations. On the one hand, the participants were active athletes without any injury, so the mechanics of the ankle dorsiflexion movement had no alterations. On the other hand, the measurements were limited to ankle dorsiflexion and other ankle movements such as: plantar flexion, inversion, or eversion, and measuring all ankle movements during different types of tasks such as: squatting, jumping, walking, running, etc. have not yet been tested. In addition, the inter-device validity and reliability were not analyzed. Future studies are needed to test the validity and reliability of WIMU Pro in other populations as well as the inter-device validity and reliability. Additionally, these studies may be carried out using optical tracking systems as a gold-standard instrument.
The potential practical application of this study is that WIMU Pro accurately registers dynamic ankle dorsiflexion measures, which may also be synchronized with numerous variables obtained by this device (e.g., velocity, acceleration, balance). The use of wearable sensors is considered necessary for human activity monitoring when it comes to maximizing athletic performance, injury prevention, or monitoring physical activity in clinical, pathological, and aging populations [16, 25] . WIMU Pro could serve as a multi-purpose instrument for human activity monitoring since it now has an additional function to the ones provided by it, which have already been investigated. These include, for example, hamstring extensibility [31] and gait analysis [40] , strength and conditioning training (e.g., velocity in resistance exercises, countermovement jump) [41] [42] [43] , neuromuscular running load monitoring [44] , and other physical monitoring in general [45] .
Conclusions
WIMU Pro is a valid and reliable inertial device for measuring dynamic weight-bearing ankle dorsiflexion. This instrument could be used to analyze the kinematic parameters derived from ankle dorsiflexion range of motion. 
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